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  Number of Items: 332  

Lot 1. Tiffany vase 9 3/4" high, blue with white swirls, bottom marked: "L.C. Tiffany Favrile 1049 P 1885" $ 1,800 - 2,500

Lot 2. Blue irredescent Tiffany miniature compote 4 3/4" dia., 2" high, bottom is etched "L.C.T. Favrile 1006 P 1871"
(Excellent) $ 800 - 1,200

Lot 3. Gilt bronze Tiffany tazza 10" dia., 3 1/8" high, gilt over copper with blue enamel stones on the border. Bottom marked
"Louis C. Tiffany Furnaces, Inc. Favrile 506" (Four spots have gilt loss; some rub marks.) $ 1,000 - 1,500

Lot 4. Gilt bronze humidor 6 1/8" x 5 1/8" x 2 1/2" high. All sides are paneled with symbolic motifs, interior is cedar lined.
Center panel on the cover has initials "EZ". (Some loss of gilt. Stains in the wood.) $ 800 - 1,200

Lot 5. Small irredescent Tiffany bowl 5" dia., 2 5/8" high, bottom etched "L.C.T. Favrile 6 - 1583" (Excellent) $ 250 - 350

Lot 6. Irredescent Tiffany bowl 8 1/8" dia., bottom etched "L.C. Tiffany - Favrile 1404" (Bubble, several light-colored spots.) $
350 - 500

Lot 7. Six irredescent Tiffany salts 3" dia., 1 1/4" high, bottoms etched "L.C.T. Favrile 1401". One is a slightly different color
than the other five; it does not have "1401". Two retain the original paper label. (Excellent) $ 800 - 1,200

Lot 8. 10 stemmed wine glasses 5 1/4" high, Anglo/Irish, 19th century (Excellent) $ 150 - 200

Lot 9. Pair of Paris porcelain decanters with stops, 8 3/4" h., overall, hand-painted floral decoration with gilt. (One stopper
has a chip) $ 250 - 350

Lot 10. Pair of Venetian glass candleholders 8 1/4" h., wide bobech, dolphin stem on a round base. (Excellent) $ 225 - 250

Lot 11. Pairpoint amber acid-cut glass compote 7 1/4" dia., 4 3/4" high, vine and leaf decoration, (Excellent) $ 200 - 300

Lot 12. Eleven miniature Royal Doulton figural toby mugs All marked Royal Doulton (All excellent except 2nd from left,
bottom row which has a small rim chip.) $ 200 - 300

Lot 13. Cologne bottle with stopper , 6 3/4" high, bottom is signed twice "R. Lalique" (Small chip at top of stopper) $ 100 -
150

Lot 14. Royal Doulton plate, "Sam Weller" 10 1/2" dia. (Excellent) $ 100 - 125

Lot 15. Royal Doulton plate, Lamp Lighter 10 1/2" dia. (Excellent) $ 100 - 125

Lot 16. Royal Doulton plate, Town Crier 10 1/2" dia. (Excellent) $ 100 - 125

Lot 17. Two cut glass pieces one is a 9" bowl (very small chips on the serrated edge; and a small bowl 4 1/2" dia. (small
chips on serrated edge) $ 60 - 80

Lot 18. Three cut glass pieces including: a triangular bowl 6 3/8" wide (small chips on bottom and on serrated edge); a 10"
bowl (small chips on serrated edge); and an 8" bowl signed Libby (small chips on serrated edge and on bottom, cracked). $ 50
- 75

Lot 19. Cut glass creamer 3 3/4" h. signed "HAWKES" on the bottom (Several very small chips on the bottom) $ 45 - 75

Lot 20. Cut glass spooner 4" h., (Several very small chips on serrated edge and on base) $ 25 - 30

Lot 21. Cut glass pickle dish 8 1/2" long, (Chips on the bottom and on the serrated edge) $ 25 - 35



Lot 22. Minton dinner service green and sepia border with floral swags, 84 pieces, includes: 16 1/2" platter, 18 1/2" platter,
vegetable server with undertray, 12 dinner plates,12 luncheon plates, 3 crème soup bowls, sauce boat with undertray, 11
boullion bowls with 11 saucers, 10 tea (Some pieces with chips and/or cracks) $ 300 - 400

Lot 23. Majolica jardiniere 11" h., 10 1/2" dia., brown, lemon yellow, green, English late 19th century. (Good) $ 300 - 325

Lot 24. 61 pieces of china white and gold lustre, dessert service including: tea pot, 11 tea plates, 3 cake plates, 4 saucers, 18
cups, 2 Minton saucers, Minton sugar bowl, coffee pot with lid, teapot, ironstone creamer, teapot with gold lustre banding,
teapot with tea rose pattern (As is) $ 250 - 350

Lot 25. A lot of three items including: a figure of a woman, ribbon on hat, 14 1/2" high, signed HXP, chip; a yellow sand-glazed
bud vase with applied flowers 8 1/2" high, chips and breaks on leaves; and a lapis & vermeille covered dish,signed. (Good) $
250 - 275

Lot 26. Six Rosenthal luncheon plates 9" dia., Meissen pattern $ 100 - 150

Lot 27. Six Cauldon plates 9" dia., floral/bird on yellor border $ 100 - 125

Lot 28. 11 Bavarian cream soup plates with green tulip border $ 100 - 125

Lot 29. Six pieces of silver table ware including: tea strainer, butter server, pap spoon "Old Mother Hubbard 1899", three
sugar tongs. (revise pic: remove wick trimmer) $ 150 - 175

Lot 30. 12 Minton dinner plates 10" dia., pink border, floral and birds $ 225 - 300

Lot 31. 11 Limoges tea plates floral and gilt border $ 100 - 125

Lot 32. 19 pieces bone china 11 luncheon plates & 8 bread and butter plates $ 225 - 300

Lot 33. 22 pieces of export porcelain including: Chinese export storage jar, 7"h., with lid underglaze blue; Canton cylindrical
vase, 8"h., ca. 1830; three tea bowls and saucers; five Chinese export saucers (crack); Chinese Imari tea bowl and saucers
(cracks); three various Chinese export tea (Good) $ 350 - 400

Lot 34. 16 pieces of Majolica and glass including: an oblong basin with putti & flori design (Faenza); three espresso cups &
saucers; four coffee cups, green; four blown wine glasses, English; Venetian glass swan. (Good) $ 225 - 250

Lot 35. Large Lot of Misc. China including: Minton: 10 cups & 12 saucers; Limoges: 2 demitasse cups & 4 saucers;
Chelsea: 3 cups & 4 saucers; Blue & White: 3 Spode demitasse cups; Blue & Whte demitasse cup & saucer; Limoges
demitasse cup; oval platter; one tea cup. (Very good) $ 150 - 200

Lot 36. 32 pieces of blue & white transfer ware Spode Camilla Copeland, including: a coffee pot, cream pitcher, sauce boat
& undertray, bouillion cup, three saucers, jam cup. Copeland cream-ware dinner plate, Chelsea cup & saucer, three ironstone
cups, saucer, four Spode cups, three Doulton cups. (Good) $ 175 - 225

Lot 37. Twelve Wedgwood luncheon plates 9" dia., embosed border and floral pattern (Chips) $ 100 - 150

Lot 38. Two cut glass pieces including: a dish 7 1/4" dia., (several very small chips on the serrated edge); and pickle dish 6
3/4" long, with thumb grip (small chips on serrated edge). $ 25 - 35

Lot 39. 23 pieces of china dinnerware including: five boullion cups with six saucers, Limoges, France; six demitasse cups
with six saucers. (All good condition) $ 100 - 125

Lot 40. Water pitcher & demitasse cups & saucers flow-blue water pitcher 8 1/2" high, Stafforshire, England (repaired); and
six demitasse cups with saucers, Cauldon, England (one cup is cracked). $ 100 - 125

Lot 41. 24 pieces of Limoges dinnerware gold band, including: eight 9" plates, eight boullion cups, and 8 saucers. (All good
condition) $ 125 - 150

Lot 42. Lot of 11 glass pieces including: five free-blown cobalt glasses 6 1/2" high; three glass frogs; a clear Heisy glass vase
7" high; clear etched glass cylinder vase 12" high (retake photo with green vase removed) $ 125 - 150

Lot 43. Six early green wine glasses approximately 4 1/2" high, applied neck band and strawberries, concentric circles base
(Bases have chips) $ 600 - 800

Lot 44. Nine assorted pottery pieces including: bowls, dishes, a strainer, and two Wedgwood porcelain tiles. $ 125 - 150

Lot 45. 18 pieces of English pottery including: a pink lustre sugar bowl with top (2 damaged handles); ironstone cup
mulberry (chips); feather-edged cream ware sauce boat (damaged spout); canary & pink lustre child's cup (cracks & chip);
early blue/white transfer tea bowl; Pratt sugar bowl (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 46. Lot of Lenox china including 16 luncheon plates, 11 bowls; Fairmount and Fairmount T-3 $ 200 - 300

Lot 47. 15 pieces of Asian porcelain ware including: rose bowl 6" dia., three piece rice bowl, dish & sauce dish; saki pot
underglaze blue, Japanese; sugar pot with lid underglaze blue; small jar underglaze blue; Japanese Imari dish; two miniature
jars, China; round lacquer box; small lacquer pil (Good) $ 175 - 225



Lot 48. Three pieces of early glass including: two clear glass Sandwich compotes and a footed, blown & molded master salt
cellar. (Good) $ 300 - 350

Lot 49. Lot of Quimper & Faience including: Quimper - five scalloped-edge dishes with male and female figures, five salad
plates; Faience - condiment bottle with stopper, nut dish, Italian; ink stand (3 pieces). (Good) $ 200 - 250

Lot 50. Six-piece Wedgwood tea set consisting of a pitcher 7 3/4" high, two tea pots, hot water pot, waste bowl and creamer
(Lid on large teapot has a repaired crack; small teapot has a stain (1/2") which may be removable; lid on the hot water pot has
a broken finial tip & several small stains) $ 600 - 800

Lot 51. Two early Rose Medalion cups 3 1/2" high, ca. 1860, famille rose, with strap handles (Excellent) $ 250 - 350

Lot 52. Pair of German porcelain figurines 8 1/2" high, 18th century woman seated in an upholstered side chair holding a
lute; and an 18th century woman seated in an upholstered side chair holding a bouquet of flowers, 19th century (Two small
chips on the back of the chair on one figure) $ 250 - 350

Lot 53. Six wine glasses flint glass, 5 3/4" h., Anglo-Irish (One chip) $ 100 - 125

Lot 54. 12 Wedgwood Yale dinner plates blue and white, 1931 Yale college pattern (Very good) $ 200 - 250

Lot 55. 16 Wedgwood pieces 8 cake plates cobalt blue & pink lustre; 8 cups & saucers cobalt blue & pink lustre (Very good) $
200 - 250

Lot 56. Four pieces of glass including: two low-footed bowls 8" dia., signed Steuben; crystal bowl, Tiffany & Co.; Lobed bowl
Orrefors. (Excellent condition) $ 425 - 575

Lot 57. Great French porcelain ink stand with ormolu fillings, stamped on top Engrier, Pomid-Bocuet-Brevete, dated 1839,
Medalille O'Arent, Paris. 4 1/4" high (Excellent) $ 600 - 800

Lot 58. Three pieces of glassware all blown-glass with overlay decoration; the vase has a paper dated 1840 and a wooden
packing box; Continental. Great pieces. (Good) $ 400 - 600

Lot 59. Royal Copenhagen breakfast china 71 pieces, including: round platter 11 1/2" dia., two oval serving platters,
coffeepot, triangular-shaped serving dish, four coffee cups & saucers, four tea cups & saucers, four bouillion cups & saucers,
nine butter pats, and a toothpick holder, and more. (Good) $ 350 - 450

Lot 60. with bracket base, with lock & key, 20" x 12 3/4" x 15"h 125 $200 - Good

Lot 61. 28 pieces of Continental porcelain ware including: eight Bavaria, 8" dia.,dessert plates with hand-painted fruits;
Doulton hand-painted dish 8 1/2" dia., Limoges dish 9" dia., 11 Austrian ramikens; two Hungarian salt & pepper shakers; two
Royal Worcester butterpats; 3 pieces of Austrian porcela (Good) $ 300 - 400

Lot 62. Chinese export ginger jar 6 1/2" high, with underglaze blue decoration. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 63. Assorted glasswares including: three berry bowls (chips), early Anglo-Irish footed salt cellar, pair blown salt cellars,
footed cut crystal salt cellar, blown tooth-pick holder, two glass salt spoons, cut crystal cruet (Good) $ 125 - 195

Lot 64. 9 pieces of Continental porcelain including: a round Bavarian serving platter 12" long; Dresden hand-painted plate
10" dia.; Limoges rectangular tray; two dishes; demi-tasse cup; three demi-tasse cups; miniature jar. (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 65. Lot of Miscellaneous China including: Ironstone covered vegetable dish, 2 blue/white Staffordshire plates, early
Staffordshire waste bowl, mulberry sugar basin (no lid), coronation cup (As is) $ 125 - 175

Lot 66. Large Tiffany sterling tea set, 6 pieces, initialled "P", 119oz. (Not from the Green Estate) 7500 $9500 - Very
good condition

Lot 67. Wonderful Tiffany sterling vase, 14 1/2" high, clover-shaped top with incised floral decoration, 37oz. (Not

from the Green Estate) 1800 $2500 - minor scratches, otherwise very good

Lot 68. Large Tiffany sterling ladel with large shell-shaped bowl, initialed "PE" in script, 10oz. (Not from the Green

Estate) 1000 $1500 - Excellent

Lot 69. Sterling flatware dinner set 127 pieces including: 12 of each of: luncheon forks, dinner forks, salad forks, small soup
spoons, large soup spoons, dinner knives, bread & butter knives, butter knives; 24 tea spoons, two large serving spoons, one
larger serving spoon, two spoons, one l $ 1,000 - 1,500

Lot 70. Covered vegetable Tiffany & Co., 42 troy oz.,10 3/4" x 8 1/2", initialed "NR" (Excellent) $ 800 - 1,200

Lot 71. Oval sterling silver tray Tiffany & Co., approximately 57 troy oz., 17 7/8" x 13", initials "NGR" (Some scratches (knife
marks) on the surface, otherwise excellent) $ 1,500 - 2,000

Lot 72. Set of four sterling silver candlesticks 11" high, cement-filled, by Wallace, initialed "MHR", (Very good) $ 600 - 800

Lot 73. Large sterling silver fruit bowl/center piece Black, Starr & Frost, 11 3/4" dia., 5 1/4" high, 25 troy oz. Beautifully
reticulated, no initials (Excellent) $ 600 - 800

Lot 74. Strainer approximately 9", Tiffany & Co. sterling silver, approximately 3 1/2 troy oz. (Excellent, no initials) $ 400 - 600



Lot 75. Set of six berry spoons approximately 5 1/2", English sterling, made by Mallett Goldsmiths, Bath England. Gold wash
bowls with floral design, in original case (Excellent) $ 400 - 600

Lot 76. Three pieces of silver including: Georgian sugar tongs, Steven Adams, London 1803; cream jug, Norwich, England;
sugar tongs, Norwich, England $ 500 - 550

Lot 77. Four sterling salt shakers Tiffany & Co., 4 1/2" high, solid (not weighted) 8 troy oz total, original Tiffany cloth bags
(Excellent) $ 350 - 450

Lot 78. Seven serving pieces Tiffany & Co., 20 troy oz total, six serving spoons, 8 1/2", server 9" long, initials "NTR"
(Excellent, initials) $ 300 - 350

Lot 79. Forty-six pieces of sterling flatware including: 17 dinner forks, 12 large soups, 5 spoons, 12 knives, one serving
piece. Sterling hallmark, 58 troy oz. $ 450 - 600

Lot 80. Six sterling nut dishes Tiffany & Co., 4" x 2 1/2", 10 troy oz., with original Tiffany cloth bag (Excellent) $ 350 - 400

Lot 81. 6 sterling fruit knives and forks Tiffany & Co., forks 5 troy oz., initialed "NR" (Excellent) $ 325 - 400

Lot 82. Pair sterling silver serving pieces Tiffany & Co. approximately 7 troy oz., 9 3/8" long, initialed "NR" (Excellent) $ 200
- 250

Lot 83. Two sterling laddles with unusually shaped bowls, one is 7 1/2" long with initial "T"; the other is 6 1/4" (no initials),
marked "RW & S STERLING" (Excellent) $ 300 - 400

Lot 84. Set of six apostle spoons in original case. (Excellent) $ 200 - 225

Lot 85. Four sterling silver salts with gold wash, Tiffany & Co., 2" dia., 5 troy oz total weight, with four original Tiffany cloth
bags (Excellent, initials) $ 175 - 225

Lot 86. Six sterling nut dishes Tiffany & Co., 2 1/2" dia., 6 1/2 troy oz., with original Tiffany cloth bag (Excellent, no initials) $
225 - 300

Lot 87. Two sterling pieces plate 9" dia., with decorated, reticulated border, pedestal base; and a reticulated basket, 8" dia.,
with bale handle, both with sterling marks (different), 15 troy oz total. (Excellent, both initialed, plate has polishing marks) $ 200
- 250

Lot 88. Three sterling pieces including: a small coffee serving pot, 7 1/4" h., Birmingham, England; bowl, 8 1/2" dia.,
Birmingham, England; oblong tray, 13" long, Philadelphia. $ 350 - 450

Lot 89. Three pieces sterling including: a cream pitcher, Birmingham; gravey boat, Black Star & Frost; loving cup, 5" high. $
300 - 400

Lot 90. Four miscellaneous pieces sterling butter knife marked TIFFANY & Co. STERLING, small laddle marked TIFFANY &
Co. STERLING, small ladle marked STERLING-ONC, and another small ladle marked STERLING with English hallmark. $ 200
- 250

Lot 91. Six silver souvenir spoons, four are sterling including: one enamel spoon marked STERLING, one spoon with a
barn scene marked STERLING, one spoon with WORCESTER in the bowl and marked STERLING, one spoon with "1775
CORCORD" and a figure of a patriot on the handle, marked STERLING; one spoon with HAL $ 200 - 225

Lot 92. Tea strainer Tiffany & Co., with ivory handle, 6 3/4" long, bowl is 3 3/16" (Excellent) $ 175 - 225

Lot 93. Sterling porringer 4 3/4" dia., marked "Bigelow Kennard & Co. Sterling" also engraved "1902", 6 troy oz. (Excellent,
initials on the side) $ 175 - 300

Lot 94. Nineteen pieces of miscellaneous sterling flatware 27 troy oz. $ 175 - 225

Lot 95. Pair of sterling compotes 5 3/4" dia., 2 3/4" high, reticulated dish, 7 troy oz., maker's mark on bottom (Excellent) $
225 - 300

Lot 96. Two silver tea strainers one with spider legs, nicely-turned handle, bowl is 2 1/4" dia., English hallmarks; the other,
coin silver, with 2 1/2" bowl, marked "IPO" three times. (Spider leg strainer is excellent; the other has a wrinkle on the side) $
200 - 250

Lot 97. Four sterling sugar tongs including: shell tongs, 6 1/2"; twisted handle tongs, 5"; pierce handle tongs 4"; and flower &
leaf tong, 4". $ 150 - 200

Lot 98. Six miscellaneous silver pieces including: two soup spoons, one luncheon fork, pepper mill, footed bowl, and a
Gorham candy dish. $ 150 - 175

Lot 99. 3 pieces of silver hollow ware including: a silver-plated soup tureen with cover, silver-plated covered vegetable dish,
12"; silver oblong dish, 11 1/2" long. $ 300 - 400

Lot 100. Pair of old Sheffield coasters silver-on-copper wind bottle coasters. $ 150 - 250

Lot 101. Two Turkish servers both English, 6" high, silver-plated (Good) $100 - 125



Lot 102. Three pieces of silver-plate including: an octagonal silver-on-copper tea caddy with family coat of arms on the lid,
3" high, tea caddy, and a jam pot, Crighton made in England with set of touch marks.. $ 150 - 175

Lot 103. Silver plate tray footed service tray 24 1/2" long. $ 525 - 575

Lot 104. Five-piece silver-plated tea service Bacchanalian motif, including: a hot water pot, teapot (damaged), sugar urn
with cover, cream ewer, waste bowl; Reed & Barton . $ 500 - 600

Lot 105. Sheffield tea tray footed, two-handled, silver-on-copper, 21" long. $ 500 - 525

Lot 106. Silver plate tea service five pieces including: a coffeepot, teapot, sugar bowl with cover, cream pitcher, and a waste
bowl - Reed & Barton. $ 375 - 475

Lot 107. Two silver-plated trays one is a footed meat platter 20 1/2", the other is oval flat serving tray 14". $ 300 - 350

Lot 108. Pair of silver-plated candelabra 10 1/2" high, each marked on the side of the base. (One bobech missing) $ 300 -
350

Lot 109. Punch ladle silver-plate, 13" long, English. $ 350 - 375

Lot 110. 19th Century syrup with pewter top 7 1/2" high, applied handle, underside of spout is marked and includes the date
"Nov. 17, 1857" $ 300 - 400

Lot 111. Early Turkish coffee server English silver-on-copper, etched with figural scenes in relief. $ 275 - 350

Lot 112. Silver tea service including: a silver-plated teapot, and two silver-plated coffee pots; all Reed & Barton. $ 250 - 350

Lot 113. Seven sterling silver napkin rings of various sizes and shapes; one with Cow Jumped Over The Moon & The Dish
Ran Away With The Spoon and The Cat And The Fiddle; and another: Little Boy Blue and The Sheep's In The Meadow - Cows
In The Corn. $ 250 - 350

Lot 114. Thirteen pieces of silver tableware including: two silver pepper shakers, two sterling salt cellars, six pearl-handled
& sterling butter knives, two pearl-handled pickle forks, and a sterling pickle fork. $ 250 - 300

Lot 115. Hot water urn silver-plated, 19" high, early 20th century. $ 200 - 225

Lot 116. Five pieces of sterling ware including: a six-sided pierced tea ball; tea leaf spoon, child's pap spoon, and a pair of
salt spoons marked Tiffany & Co. $ 175 - 200

Lot 117. Cruet stand silver-plated 14" high, with crystal bottles. $ 175 - 275

Lot 118. Two silver-plate pieces a candelabra 12" high, and a pierced bread basket with handle. $ 175 - 225

Lot 119. Two silver-plate trays one is rectanglular 8" x 6 1/2" English, and the other oblong 16" English. $ 175 - 250

Lot 120. 15 pieces of silver-plate flatware including: 10 fruit knives, sauce ladle, repousse' fork & spoon, and three brass &
enamelled spoons, Persian, ca. 19th century. $ 175 - 200

Lot 121. Lady's silver dressing set including: a repousse' mirror with matching repousse' powder applicator. $ 175 - 225

Lot 122. Six wood and enamel napkin rings including: two cloisonne' rings, two tartan-ware rings, a Tunbridge ring, and a
carved bone ring. $ 175 - 225

Lot 123. Two Turkish servers one is English, silver on copper; the other is a hammered silver-plate server. $ 150 - 200

Lot 124. Three pieces of silver including a oblong pin tray, a sterling shoe horn, and a sterling nail file. $ 150 - 200

Lot 125. Sterling cigarette case initials "CR". $ 150 - 225

Lot 126. Sterling bowl, fork and spoon Tiffany & Co., bowl is 6 3/8" dia., with reticulated border, knife & spoon are
approximately 6" long, 8 troy oz., total weight (Excellent, one fork tine is bent) $ 125 - 175

Lot 127. Three sterling pieces large bowl 10" dia., plate 10" dia., small bowl 4 1/2" dia., initials "NTR" on the plate and large
bowl, all marked (Excellent) $ 125 - 175

Lot 128. Boxed set of six sterling hors d'oeurves forks with gold-washed tines, 5 1/4" long, sterling mark, label inside the
leather-covered box "Clark, Sawyer Co., Worcester, Mass" (Excellent, box leather has chips) $ 125 - 150

Lot 129. Two sterling serving spoons 9" long, marked "STERLING KALO G144S" $ 125 - 150

Lot 130. Lady's powder box 4" diameter, round, footed-ormolu, fitted with cobalt glass-domed cover surrounded by square
set faceted tanzanite stones which are offset with star-shaped and round cut tanzanites. Marked "Empire Art Gold E. & J. B."
(Good) $ 500 - 600

Lot 131. Five pieces sterling including: a silver creamer & sugar marked STERLING; silver & cranberry glass mustard pot;
silver salt cellar with spoon and cobalt liner; silver jam pot with cobalt liner $ 400 - 450



Lot 132. Sterling silver dressing table set six pieces including: hand mirror 12", bristle brush 7", bristle brush 6", bristle hand
brush 9 1/2", tortoise shell comb 8" (one broken tooth), powder box and applicator. Monogram NTR. (Very good) $ 450 - 500

Lot 133. Sterling silver dressing table set four pieces with engraved design, including: bristle hand brush 9" (needs to be
reset), bristle brush 7", bristle brush 6", tortoise shell comb (one broken tooth). $ 400 - 450

Lot 134. Three sterling silver pieces including: a 6" repousse' handle clothes brush, Birmingham, England (handle loose);
repousse' ashtray 2 1/4" diameter; and an engraved evening purse. (Good) $ 300 - 400

Lot 135. Three letter openers including: a carved mother-of-pearl, a tortoise-shell, and a tartan-ware opener. $ 350 - 400

Lot 136. Two pieces of Jasper ware including: green cream jug with white border decoration and figures in relief; and a blue
teapot with white classical figures in relief. (Excellent) $ 350 - 400

Lot 137. Three cat figurines Royal Copenhagen. (One cat sitting up has ear broken and glued back; others are in excellent
condition) $ 300 - 350

Lot 138. Fancy letter opener Continental, enamel, silver & gilt - in original leather-bound case. $ 350 - 400

Lot 139. Three porcelain boxes including : a 2 1/4" round Meissen box encrusted with florals; a Meissen box with painted
florals and butterfly; and a Crown Staffordshire oval box with applied floral on the cover. (All good) $ 350 - 400

Lot 140. Seventeen pieces of Quimper 6 5 1/2" dishes with standing man, 4 5 1/2" dishes with standing woman, and seven
4" dishes with standand woman (All have rim chips) $ 250 - 300

Lot 141. Three lady's vanity pieces including: a small Art Deco lady's powder compact case, silver metal and black & white
enamel, Dorothy Gray 2" x 1 3/4", good condition; a round gold-washed metal powder compact 2 1/4" diameter, shows wear; a
round bakelite pill box, good condition. $ 250 - 300

Lot 142. Two letter openers mother-of-pearl with carved designs. $ 225 - 250

Lot 143. Two silver pieces a sterling & glass mustard pot with sterling spoon S. Kirk & Son; and a silver measure 2", 1867
Birmingham, England. (Both good) $ 225 - 250

Lot 144. Two rabbit figurines Royal Copenhagen. (Good) $ 200 - 250

Lot 145. A barometer and a clock a brass travel clock with leather case; and a French idolosteric barometer in brass case 5"
diameter, S. Thaxter & Son, Boston. $ 200 - 250

Lot 146. Two Bohemian glass pieces including: a 7 1/4" cut glass carafe, and a cut glass perfume bottle with repousse'
stopper. (The perfume has a chip on the rim) $ 125 - 200

Lot 147. Soapstone inkwell and bottles including: an early square soapstone inkwell, and two glass ink bottles. $ 175 - 200

Lot 148. Two pieces of cut crystal One is a jar 5 3/4" with sterling stopper; the other is a perfume bottle, 3 1/4" with sterling
top. $ 175 - 225

Lot 149. Enamel powder box and a pill box small coin-silver and enamel powder box 1 1/2" diameter; and a small gold and
blue enamel pill box 1 3/8" diameter (shows wear). Pink box is marked Sterling; blue box has touch marks and is numbered
153 inside cover and on the interior base. (Blue box has a small chip on the base) $ 250 - 300

Lot 150. Lady's compact case small, 1 1/2" diameter, clover-shaped case in oruolu and enamel. (Good) $ 175 - 225

Lot 151. 19 pieces of silver-plate flatware including: five teaspoons, five dinner forks, one serving spoon, 2 serving spoons,
one ladle. $ 150 - 175

Lot 152. Three lead glass decanters including: 9" decanter with stopper (roughness), 9" blown & molded decanter,
Sandwich; clear-blown decanter, three-ringed with stopper (tiny hole in bottle). (Good) $ 400 - 450

Lot 153. Cut glass bowl 8" diameter, Bohemian glass. $ 150 - 175

Lot 154. Two perfume bottles One is a Swedish crystal cologne bottle 4 1/2" high; the other is a Crystofle silver case. $ 150 -
225

Lot 155. Eight pieces of silver-plated tableware including: four pumpkin-shaped salt & pepper shakers; pair of round, footed
master salts; and a pair of round salts. $ 125 - 150

Lot 156. Two miniature painted cast iron dogs one is a Terrior and the other is Dachshund (tip of tale is broken off). $ 125 -
175

Lot 157. Two pieces of cut glass One is a Bohemian vase 10" high (chips on rim); the other is a crystal bowl. $ 125 - 150

Lot 158. Four lead crystal tumblers 4" high. $ 150 - 200

Lot 159. Chinese export vase yellow ground, mounted and electrified as a lamp, late 19th century. (Good, bottom of vase
drilled) $ 150 - 175



Lot 160. Three silver pieces from the top: 9" server marked "Gerrish & Pearson Pure Coin", initials on back; 8 1/2" spoon
marked "Sterling Pat 1889"; 5 7/8" spoon marked "Sterling 1904". (Excellent) $ 200 - 250

Lot 161. Four sterling pieces 9" plate with reticulated border, marked GORHAM; 4 1/2" reticulated bowl, marked; 5" bowl with
beaded edge, marked; and 5 1/4" bowl, marked, 16 troy oz total. (Plate a barely visible small dimple, has initials; otherwise all
excellent) $ 100 - 125

Lot 162. Small sterling bowl and eight sterling nut dishes bowl is reticulated 4 1/2" dia., sterling mark; nut dishes 2 1/2"
dia., sterling mark; 7 troy oz. (Bowl is excellent; nut dishes are excellent, have spots: need polishing) $ 100 - 150

Lot 163. Small sterling tea caddy 4" high, marked "Hansel, Sloan & Co. Sterling", initials H.B.B., 5 troy oz. (Four very light
dimples) $ 100 - 150

Lot 164. Three sterling child's cups varying sizes, large has script initials, middle one is engraved "John Rogers August 16,
1903", 10 troy oz. (Two smaller have dents at the bottom and sides) $ 100 - 125

Lot 165. Ten pieces of miscellaneous sterling flatware 6 troy oz. $ 200 - 300

Lot 166. Sterling sugar shaker 6 3/4" h. English, "A & C Co. Ltd." $ 100 - 150

Lot 167. Four sterling serving pieces by various makers, 12 troy oz. $ 200 - 300

Lot 168. Four miscellaneous spoons all marked STERLING (by various makers) $ 175 - 225

Lot 169. Seven sterling pieces including: three fruit scissors, two marked sterling one plated "Barden Club"; three fruit
serving spoons; sterling pepper grinder (English?). $ 300 - 400

Lot 170. Four pieces sterling flatware including: two serving spoons, one serving fork, and a serving spoon with ebony
handle. $ 250 - 300

Lot 171. Set of six sterling cup & saucers including: six sterling cup holders each with porcelain cups, and six sterling
saucers. $ 150 - 200

Lot 172. Four pieces of child's & miscellaneous silver including: a hammered child's spoon, hammered child's fork, oliver
spear, and a Sheffield dinning implement. $ 100 - 125

Lot 173. Three-piece silver-plated tea service including; a sugar basin, waste bowl, and a cream jug; Reed & Barton. $ 100
- 125

Lot 174. Carving set and knives including: a four-piece carving set, and eight steel & bone-handled steak knives $ 100 - 150

Lot 175. Carving set and shakers including: a four-piece carving set and a pair of pewter salt & pepper shakers $ 100 - 125

Lot 176. Lot of miscellaneous glass including: a cut glass bud vase 9 1/2" high, cut-crystal salt with two silver undertrays
(Germany), and a cut-crystal vase. $ 125 - 150

Lot 177. Chinese export garniture vase light blue ground with dragon design, mounted and electrified as a lamp. (Neck
repaired) $ 125 - 150

Lot 178. Lot of silver table pieces including: a sugar bowl, butter stand with cover, two-handled cup, and a coffee server. $
100 - 125

Lot 179. Goblet and four master salt spoons silver-plate goblet 6 1/2" high, four 4 1/2" silver-plated spoons. $ 100 - 150

Lot 180. Four pieces of silver-plate including: two trays, a footed bread basket, and a Revere bowl. $ 100 - 125

Lot 181. Five silver napkin rings of various sizes and patterns. $ 100 - 150

Lot 182. Five silver napkin rings of various sizes and patterns. $ 100 - 150

Lot 183. Three desk scissors of various types, one ca. 1800s with gold decoration; one marked Robert Klaas Germany; and
one in case (Very good. Should have 2 cases: one missing) $ 250 - 300

Lot 184. Six letter openers silver and brass, of various sizes, one in shape of a turkey's foot and feather; one with a moon
stone set in it. (Very good) $ 150 - 200

Lot 185. Two ink stands one is silver ca. 1800s with touch mark 7 1/4" long; the other is an onyx and brass pen holder; two
fountain pens, both pens are marked Ideal. (Missing one nut on the under side) $ 100 - 150

Lot 186. Six crystal glasses two lead crystal tumblers 4" high (dishwasher worn); and four cut lead crystal old fashioned
glasses (good condition). $ 185 - 225

Lot 187. Seven sterling spoons including: three souvenir with repousse' designs, from Maine, a demitasse spoon, two
teaspoons, and a serving spoon. $ 300 - 350



Lot 188. Jasper ware bowl black decorated with white classical figures in relief, ca. 1770 - 1790 Wedgwood. (Excellent) $ 375
- 450

Lot 189. Five silver napkin rings of various sizes and patterns. $ 100 - 150

Lot 190. Two knife rests cut glass. $ 100 - 125

Lot 191. Nine knife rests including: six cut glass, and three early clear glass knife rests. $ 100 - 125

Lot 192. Lot of glass bottles including: a 4" cut glass vase, three blue salts, a round cobalt salt cellar liner, and a swirl-glass
toothpick holder. $ 100 - 125

Lot 193. Two duck figurines Royal Copenhagen. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 194. Sterling bowl 5 1/2" dia., 2 1/2" high, Tiffany & Co., 10 oz. (Excellent, initials) $ 150 - 200

Lot 195. Three animal figurines Royal Copenhagen, including: fish 1 1/2" long; early frog 1 1/2"; and a penquin 2 3/4" high.
(damage to beak of penquin). $ 175 - 200

Lot 196. Three bird figurines Royal Copenhagen. (Good) $ 150 - 200

Lot 197. Three mice figurines Royal Copenhagen. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 198. Two animal figurines one is a bird 2 1/2"h., marked "Denmark B & G"; and the other is a rabbit 2 1/2", marked
"Denmark PAY". (Excellent) $ 125 - 175

Lot 199. Two Beatrix Potters squirrels one is "Squirrel Nutkin", and the other is "Timmy Tiptoes" (Excellent)

Lot 200. Pair of small vases Jug Town ware (Excellent) $ 100 - 200

Lot 201. Rookwood pottery bookends 5 1/2" high, molded bird eating berries, gray-blue tinted high glaze. RP flame mark
1936 impressed on underside. (Good) $ 700 - 850

Lot 202. Green vase 4 1/2" high, Rookwood mark on bottom (Excellent) $ 80 - 125

Lot 203. Three Mochaware pudding molds Large is 6 3/4" wide, oval is 6 1/2" wide, and small is 5" wide, all with sheve of
wheat pattern. (Oval one is stained, 1 1/2" hairline; large has 1 1/2" hairline on iniside; small one is excellent) $ 150 - 250

Lot 204. Twelve dessert plates 8" clear glass, nice ring sound. (One plate has major chip) $ 150 - 175

Lot 205. Royal Doulton pitcher "Love Thy Friend With All His Faults", 9" high (Excellent) $ 250 - 300

Lot 206. Royal Doulton Pitcher 5 1/2" high, "Watchman - What of the Night?", sand color with two figures and transfer design
at the top and handle $ 50 - 75

Lot 206A. Four etched crystal water glasses 6 1/4" high; and a crystal bowl with underplate. (Good) $ 100 - 150

Lot 207. Camera lot including: Rolleicord twin lens camera with leather case, Target Brownie Six-20 box camera, Kodak
Signet 80 rangefinder with leather case, Balda Super Baldina, and a Minolta-16 spy camera. (Shutters work on all, but all need
cleaning and/or adjusting) $ 50 - 75

Lot 208. Green cut glass fruit bowl 5" high, panel cut vessel with valance rims. (Small chips on bottom of base) $ 75 - 125

Lot 209. Twelve dessert plates 8" clear crystal glass. (Good) $ 225 - 250

Lot 210. Lot of kitchen ware including: 11" moca mixing bowl, tole coffee pot, copper pudding mold 4 3/8" dia. (Good) $ 300 -
400

Lot 211. Five perfume bottle/jars including: two flint glass jars with silver covers, two early blown glass scent bottles, and
one cut crystal & etched perfume vial. $ 100 - 150

Lot 212. Early water carafe with matching glass, 5 1/2", early 19th century (Excellent) $ 250 - 300

Lot 213. Ten soup bowls cut crystal 8 1/2" cream soup bowls. (Two have chips on the rim; otherwise good) $ 150 - 175

Lot 214. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Greenland Pack lce 1939. (Good) $ 575 - 600

Lot 215. Three Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Danish landscape 1911; Danish landscape 1915; Shepherds at
Christmas 1916. All 7" diameter. (Good) $ 350 - 400

Lot 216. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Roskilde Cathedral 1936. (Good) $ 325 - 350

Lot 217. Two Royal Copenhagen plates Vicar's Family 1928; Grundturg Church 1929. (Good) $ 200 - 225

Lot 218. Royal Copenhagen Cristmas plate Ferry and the Great Belt 1933. (Good) $ 200 - 225



Lot 219. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Hermitage Castle 1934. (Good) $ 200 - 225

Lot 220. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Main St. Copenhagen 1937. (Good) $ 500 - 525

Lot 221. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Kronberg Caslle 1935. (Good) $ 225 - 250

Lot 222. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Sheep & Shepherd 1918; Christmas in the Park 1919. Both 7" diameter.
(Good) $ 225 - 250

Lot 223. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Fishing Boats 1930; Mother and Child 1931. (Good) $ 275 - 300

Lot 224. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Danish landscape 1915 7"; Our Saviour Church 1917, small chip. Both
7" diameter. $ 175 - 225

Lot 225. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Asbenraa Market 1921; Danish landscape 1923. Both 7" diameter.
(Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 226. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Our Lady's Cathedral 1949. (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 227. Four Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates assorted plates from 1978, 1979, 1980, and 1982. (Good) $ 150 - 175

Lot 228. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Boeslunde Church 1950. (Good) $ 205 - 275

Lot 229. Three Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Christmas Night 1959. (Good) $ 375 - 450

Lot 230. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Our Lady's Cathedral 1949, repair to rim; Boeslunde Church 1950, chip in
rim. $ 150 - 175

Lot 231. Six Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates assorted plates from 1964 to 1969. (Good) $ 225 - 250

Lot 232. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Farm Girl 1955. (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 233. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Aaliensborg Castle 1954. (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 234. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate The Stag 1960. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 235. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Frederiksberg Castle 1953. (Good) $ 175 - 200

Lot 236. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Christmas in the Forest 1952. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 237. Five Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates assorted plates from 1970 to 1974. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 238. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Christmas Angel 1951. (Good) $ 375 - 410

Lot 239. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate The Training Ship 1961. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 240. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Sailing Ship 1924, 7" diameter. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 241. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Frederiksberg Gardens 1932. (Good) $ 150 - 175

Lot 242. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate The Little Mermaid 1962. (Good) $ 150 - 175

Lot 243. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate The Little Mermaid 1962. (Good) $ 150 - 175

Lot 244. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Hojsager Windmill 1963. (Good) $ 150 - 200

Lot 245. Four Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates assorted plates from 1970, 1971, 1973, and 1974. (Good) $ 75 - 100

Lot 246. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Boeslunde Church 1950. (Good) $ 250 - 275

Lot 247. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Danish landscape 1911 6", small chip on rim; Danish landscape 1909
7", chip on rim. $ 250 - 275

Lot 248. Three Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates The Good Shepherd 1957. (Good) $ 300 - 350

Lot 249. Five Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Fetching the Xmas Tree 1964, small chip; Fetching the Xmas Tree
1964; Little Skaters 1965; The Last Umiak 1968; The Old Farmyard 1969. $ 200 - 225

Lot 250. Royal Copenhagen Christmas plate Round Church Osterlas 1938.

Lot 251. NO LOT

Lot 252. 4 7" Christmas plates Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen 1970, 1969, 1961, 1959 100 $150 - All in good condition

Lot 253. 4 7" Christmas Plates Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen 1953, 1954, 1946, 1932 100 $150 - Good condition



Lot 254. 4 7" Christmas Plates Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen, 1929, 1927, 1920, 1918 160 $200 - Good condition

Lot 255. 2 7" Christmas Plates Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen, 1917, 1906 150 $200 - Good condition

Lot 256. 2 9" Christmas Plates Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen, 1950, 1955 100 $150 - Good condition

Lot 257. 3 8" Danish commemorative plates, Royal Copenhagen, 1906, 1909, 1918 125 $150 - Good condition

Lot 258. 2 7 1/2" Commemorative plates depicting American events, 1969, 1976 200 $250 - Good condition

Lot 259. 9" Commemorative plate: North Pole Discovery (American market), Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen, Denmark

100 $150 - Good condition

Lot 260. 2 9" Commemorative plates (for Dannish market), dates 1659, 1675, 1715, 1849, 1848, 1864; Royal

Copenhagen 125 $175 - Large chip on underside

Lot 261. Sterling bowl 7 1/2" dia., decorated with two bands, marked sterling "Early American", 11 troy oz. (Excellent) $ 150 -
200

Lot 262. Sterling tea caddy 5" high, initialed and engraved "March 16 1901 - 1926", sterling maker's mark, 8 troy oz. (Small
dent on a panel corner near the top) $ 200 - 300

Lot 263. Three small porcelain vases a 5 1/4" vase with flying Mallard, and two small vases-- all Royal Copenhagen. (Good)
$ 200 - 250

Lot 264. Three pieces of Continental pottery including: an Italian stoneware platter with green ship design, two laddles,
soup tureen with cover and stand (crack in tureen) (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 265. Seven onyx eggs in grees, yellow, and browns. (Good) $ 150 - 175

Lot 266. Five animals two stone-carved birds, two owl figures, and a blue bird. (Good) $ 125 - 150

Lot 267. Five onyx eggs in gray shades, 2 1/2" long. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 268. Two hand-painted figurines 5 1/4" high, man seated and woman each with basket of grapes. (One the woman are
two small chips on the green leaves; man is in excellent conditon) $ 150 - 200

Lot 269. Six pieces of miniature Staffordshire including: child's teapot (damage spout), three copper lustre jugs (one chip),
and two copper lustre jugs (damaged) $ 125 - 150

Lot 270. Four pieces of Continental porcelain including: a gilt-decorated & painted basket with handle 7" long; a
hand-painted & gilt tray 9" long; and two hand-painted dishes with reticulated sides 5" dia. (Excellent) $ 50 - 75

Lot 271. Lady's opera glasses gilded metal and mother-of-pearl casing marked Paris France. $ 125 - 175

Lot 272. Quiper platter 12 1/4" dia., basket of flowers (Small surface chip on one flower) $ 50 - 75

Lot 273. Two pairs of opera glasses One is a pair of French glasses with original leather-bound case; the other comes with
original leather case (One has damage) $ 40 - 60

Lot 274. Five onyx eggs in lilac shades, 2 1/2" long. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 275. Fourteen pieces of Faience Italian and French. (All good condition) $ 125 - 150

Lot 276. Lot of Asian ware including: a round sweat-meat dish, rose famille bowl, lotus-shaped; Chinese bowl 6 sides; two tea
cups; brass tea caddy; set of lacquer boxes. (Good) $ 175 - 250

Lot 277. Four miniature porcelain pieces including: a chair, sugar bow with lid, parian pitcher, and a parian shell vase.
(Excellent) $ 100 - 150

Lot 278. Lot of glass bottles including: five scent bottles, one in the form of a cat, and a lot of miscellaneous bottle stoppers.
(Chip on the neck of the cat; otherwise good condition) $ 100 - 125

Lot 279. Lot of 10 glass pieces including: a pair of clear glass grape clusters 3" high; 3" crystal owl figure; a 3" crystal bird
figure; a 6" crystal bud vase; three Danish porcelain dishes; and two stone-carved objects. $ 100 - 125

Lot 280. Seven dishes French faience, 8" dia., with hand-painted, brightly-colored peony decoration (One dish has a very
small chip on the edge) $ 100 - 125

Lot 281. Four pieces of early glass ware including: a molded clear glass slipper, brown whimsey in the form of a derby, a
white egg cup with green rim, and a white opaque cup. (Excellent) $ 150 - 175

Lot 281A. Two Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates Sunshine Over Greenland 1958. (Good) $ 250 - 300

Lot 282. A miscellaneous lot of 11 small items including: Bavarian & English porcelain miniatures, opaline glass with green
border, egg cup. $ 200 - 225



Lot 283. Three assorted pieces including: two painted wooden folk art rabbit doorstops (one broken ear); a mosaic design tin
chocolate box (good condition); a wooden gothic style corner bric-a-brac shelf 20" high (good condition)l $ 100 - 150

Lot 284. A miscellaneous lot of 29 small items including; brass, pottery, porcelain minature items-- 29 pieces. $ 100 - 125

Lot 285. Six porcelain figures & dishes including: two British Coronation barrel-shaped cups, George VI & Edward VIII; three
Royal Crown Derby floral nut dishes; and one battersea curtain tie-back. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 286. Tiffany Studios desk blotter holders pair, 12" long, brass holders with cut-out floral design; and an Arts & Crafts
Roycroft marked R, hammered copper stamped letter opener. $ 225 - 250

Lot 287. 18 pieces of transferware including: Staffordshire plates, pottery bowls, salt-glaze bottle. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 288. Lot of Victorian items including: a box of medals including a "Lucky Lindy" charm, a blue leather folding sewing
needle case, a silver-plated pill box, and a bird whistle. $ 150 - 200

Lot 289. Pair of clear glass candlesticks lead crystal 9" high (Good condition) $150 - 175

Lot 290. Victorian period powder jar 4" high with gold overlay (Good) $150 - 175

Lot 291. Three French paper mache' trays (150)

Lot 292. Rosewood inlaid bookholder 150 $200 - Good condition

Lot 293. Lot of nine Victorian items including decorative boxes, miniature painted portrait on ivory, a snake stone from
Ceylon, a baby's shell ring, and and jewelry tray. $150 - 175

Lot 294. Vintage cutlery (Good) $50 - 100

Lot 295. Lot of sporting articles including: a pair of field glasses, polished steel & reptile with 3 1/2" compass dial, France; a
pair of opera glasses, painted metal with gilt and reptile, 2 1/2", France; and a "week-end kit" of miscellaneous items. $100 -
150

Lot 296. 8 elephant figures 2 6" carved ivory on composite bases (damage to one base, one tusk broken); 3 2" carved: one
ivory, one jade, and one ebony & ivory; and 3 carved ebony & ivory $300 - 500

Lot 297. Lot 8 leather wallets cardholders, bookholders $100 - 125

Lot 298. Tiffany repeater carriage clock strikes every 15 minutes, white dial with Roman numerals, glass panels, dial
marked "Tiffany & Co.", with original leather case (Good working condition. Leather case is in poor condition) $800 - 1200

Lot 299. Large gilt mantle clock 9 3/4" high, with cut glass panels, porcelain face with Arabic numerals. Boston Clock
Company, Pat. 1880 $350 - 500

Lot 300. Table clock hand-winding clock on a wooden case and stand, Seth Thomas, 20th century. $ 100 - 125

Lot 301. NOT LOT

Lot 302. French mantle clock slate with enamel and brass dial with metal classical figure; brass movement is complete
marked L. MARTI. (Side piece from base needs to be epoxied; metal figure not attached to clock case) $ 175 - 225

Lot 303. Porcelain shelf clock blue and white (Very good) $100 - 200

Lot 304. Mantle clock wooden case, 9" high, complete brass & steel movement, made by W.J. Gilbert Clock Co., Winstead,
Ct. 20th century. (Appears to be in good condition) $ 125 - 175

Lot 305. 14 pieces of Continental porcelain including: parian bust, 9" h.; pair of Paris vases, 7" h. (chips & hairline crack);
pair of plates with green border, 7 1/2" dia.; three English dinner plates, 10 1/4" dia.; three Lenox plates, 8" dia.; Limoges dinner
plate; porcelain cup & saucer; Bavari (Good) $ 100 - 150

Lot 306. Mantle clock beehive, 11" high, inlaid mahogany, Seth Thomas; complete brass movement. (Appears to be in good
condition) $ 100 - 150

Lot 307. Mantle clock onyx cased, 9" high, brass movement, made by Boston Clock Co., Pat. D. Dec. 28, 1880. (Back portal
missing, appears to be in good condition) $ 150 - 175

Lot 308. Mantle clock wooden case, 8 1/2" high, "Silent Chime", ca. 1920's. (Good) $ 100 - 125

Lot 309. Black forest shelf clock 16 1/2" high, 11" wide and 8" deep, wooden case with carved foliage and detachable carved
pediment; spring-driven movement; (X numeral missing; piece from bracket base missing) $ 500 - 550

Lot 310. Two hand-ringer bells 8 1/2" with turned wooden handles. $ 500 - 600

Lot 311. Three bells including a figural bell. $ 100 - 125

Lot 312. Nine souvenir bells of various sizes and shapes. $ 100 - 125



Lot 313. Three pieces of pewter and bronze including: a pewter oval tray 11 1/4" long; a bronze figure of a bucaneer
(broken foot, missing top piece); and a Crecian style bronze ink stand (broken finial on the inkwell cover). $125 - 150

Lot 314. Five hand bells of various sizes, with wooden handles. $ 100 - 150

Lot 315. Three silver dinner bells of various sizes and designs. $ 100 - 125

Lot 316. Two bells one is 4 1/2" cast bronze, and the other is a cast brass bell with clapper. $ 150 - 175

Lot 317. Hammered copper bowl 14" diameter, Arts & Crafts style, with brass feet, inscribed copper plate on the underside
"Handmade by Tiffany & Co." (Very good) $850 - 950

Lot 318. Stoneware pudding mold 7 1/4" wide, pineapple motif $100 - 125

Lot 319. Lot of 5 trays 2 wood butler-type trays, and 3 tin trays (Good) $175 - 225

Lot 320. Staffordshire pottery pieces including: a Prattware cream pitcher 2 3/4" h., with sprig decoration; early miniature
Prattware lamb 2" good condition; miniature tea cup (damage); miniature blue transfer-ware dish, Buffalo Pottery 1909
(hairline); and five miniature chalkware figures, $ 200 - 275

Lot 321. Chinese export vase white ground, mounted and electrified as a lamp, mid 19th century. (Good, bottom of vase
drilled) $ 250 - 325

Lot 322. Lot of ivory and bone pieces including: an early 19th century carved ivory sewing and lace-making items: sewing
bird, thread bores, etui, thumble, bobbins, etc. (Broken cover to Etui, lace-maker's patterns are broken; otherwise very good
condition) $ 500 - 600

Lot 323. Lot of sporting articles including: a wooden folding stool, a box of fishing gear, and three hunting knives $125 - 150

Lot 324. 9 Pieces of China including: 2 transfer-ware cups & saucers, 1 copperluster cream jug, 1 Staffordshire sugar basin,
1 Staffordshire egg cup, 1 Staffordshire tea cup & saucer, 3 blue and white Staffordshire candle cups & saucers (As is) $ 100 -
125

Lot 325. Lot of Transferware including: four plates, soup dish, tureen (Blue Wilow pattern), small platter (English
Staffordshire) (As is) $ 100 - 150

Lot 326. Three pieces of china including: 19 1/2" blue & white transfer-ware Staffordshire serving platter; a historical blue &
white Staffordshire plate; and a mulberry & white ironstone plate. (Good) $ 300 - 350

Lot 327. Lot of miscellaneous cups & saucers approx. 30 pieces $100 - 125

Lot 328. NO LOT

Lot 329. Five blue and white dinner plates transfer Staffordshire (Good condition, some staining) $ 175 - 225

Lot 330. Two small bronze figures an Hindu diety on a peacock, 3 1/4" high; and a figure of an Asian goddess, 2 3/4" high.
(Good) $100 - 150
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